
SAI UTOt DOLLARS
This you can do by seeing and buying from our large stock 0

Buggies, Wagons
and Harness,

of all styles and best quality. We have a house full of them an(

must make room for our fall stock.
If it is A NICE BUGGY you want at a right price we hav<

it. If it is a serviceable FARM WAGON, we can supply you anc

guarantee prices and quality.
In HARNESS we bought the best assortment ever showi

here and have the

Prices to Suit You.
We make good all we say, so you cannot afford to stay awa

if in need of anything in our line.

We have

A Host of Satisfied Customers
and will make one of you if you but give us a chance.

Come to see us whether you buy or not, you will feel better.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO
S. R. YENNING, -!?ee.

DEALER IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES, EYE CLASSES AND
ALL KINDS OF FANCY NOVELTIES.

I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDAY PRES
ENTS and always carry a handsome line of

Silverware! Hand-Painted China, Glassware
and numerous other articles suitable for G ifts of all kind.

COME AND SEE THEM.

All Watch. Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly an

guaranteed.
LEvi BLOCK. - MANNING. 5- C-

Improve Your Homes.

I am making a specialty this season of putting within reach the material t<

make the HOMES ATTRACTIVE, and thereby increase the value of property

The Newr Era Ready Mixed Rairil

weighs 18 pounds to the gallon and is noted for its durability and for tho vasi

amount of space it will cover.

TIlE HAM MAR BRAND
is another fine Paint, 1 gallon of Oil added, makes 2 gallons of very heav

Paint. I want my customers to use these Paints and I am position to giv

thet my pries on Floor and Lubricating OILS, VARNISHES, etc.

ELwVooL wmE~FENCTNG
For pastures and yards the best on the market. I buy by c r load and will sel

laysreanh0nand the best Rubber and Canvass Belting and Machinery Sup

pleMy store is headquarters for STOVES, RARDWARE, CUTLERY, EAR

NESS and SADDLERY, CARRIAGE and WAGON MATERIAL, anc

SP hyuant anythng in my line come to see or write to,

L. E.DLURANT,
Sumter, S. C.

a Comay
Wholesale
Grocers,

a Summerton,I
S.C.I
EIEI

BRING YOUR

Job Wcor

TO THE TINES OFFICE

Suicide Prevented.
Tie startling anui'ne mnt that

preventive of suicide had been discov
ered will interest mhafnV. A run-down
system or doeoudcy invariabiy pre.
cede suicide and something has been
found that will prevent that condition
which matkes suicide likely. At the

ffirst thouught of self-destruction take
Electric hitters. It being a great tonic
and nervine will strengthen the nerves
and build up the system. It's also a
great stomach. liver and kidney regu-
later. Only SOc. Satisfaction guarau-
teed by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Congressman Legare Sends Us the Following,
Which He Hopes Will Prove ofAdvantage

to Some of Our Clarendon Boys.
TheCivil Service

onannouncs that in view o
of the small number of applications filed
for the scheduled to be held on January
4, 5, 6. 1904. for the position of cadet
in the Revenue-Cutter service, the ex-

aminations have been postponed to Feb-
ruary 25. 26. 27. 1904. and will be held
at the places mentioned in the accom-

panying list, to secure elegibilities
from which to make certitication to fill
vacancies in the position of cadet in
ihe Revenue-Cutter service.
The examination will consist the sub-

jects mentioned below, which will be
weighed as follows:

Subjects. Weights.
1. Spelling (twcnty words of more

than average ditliculty)........ 5
2. Arilmetic (as comprised in the

ordinary gram.mar school text-
book)...................... 10

3. Algebra (as comprised in the
high school text-books, includ-
ing logarithms)................ 10

4. General geography (as compris-
ed in the grammar school text-
books)... .. ........ a

5. Geomatry (including plane and
solid).....................1

6. General history and Constiution
of the United States (as com-
prised in high school text-
books. The questions on Con-
stitution refer to its general
provisions only)..............

7. Physics (as comprised in high
school text-books) ...... .. 10

8. General information (questions
relating to well-known matters
of current interest)............ 5

9. Trigonometry (includingr ques-
tions in plane and spherical trig-
onometry) . 10

10. Grammar, rhetoric, and compo-
sition (the questions in grain-
mar comprise the work given in
the grammar school text-books,
including parsing and aualysis.
In rhetoric the questions com-
prise the work in the high
school text-books. The test in
composition consists of the pre-
paration of an essay on one of
two assigned topics)........... 10

11. English literature (as compris-
ed in high school: text-books).. 5

12. One modern language-French,
German, or Spanish-(competi-
tors may select any one of these
languages. The test includes
the translation >f a short exer-
cises into English and also one
into the language selected).... 5

Total ..................... 100
Three days will be required for this

examination.
Under the regulations of the Treasury

Department applicants must be not less
than 18 or more than 25 years of age, of
vigorous constitution, physically sound
and well formed, not less than 5 feet 3
inches in height, of good moral charac-
ter, and unmarried. The marriage of
a cadet will be~considered as equivalent
to his resignation.
Applicants are advised that cadets

may be commissioned by the President
as lieutenants after three years' satis-
factory service. The salary of a cadet
is $500 per annum and one ration per

There are in the Revenue-Cutter Ser-

vice commissioned oflicers, as follows:
Captains. about 36, at a salary of $2,500
-per annum; first lieutenants, about 36,
at a salary of $1,800 per annum; second
lieutenants, about 30, at a salary of
1,500 per annum; third lieutenants,
about 12,at a salary of 8,400 per annum.
Persons who desire to enter this ex-

amination should at ence apply to the
United States Civil Service Commission
Washington, D. C.
Issued January 6, 1904.

Why not Take a Trip This Winier Through
Florida to Cuba?

This beautiful State and Island has
been brought within easy reach by the
splendid through train service of the
Atlantic Coast Line, the great thor-
oughfare to the tropics. Winter tour-
ist rates are now on sale to all points in
Florida and to Havana.
For rates, maps, sleeping car and

steamship accommodations, write to
WV. J. CRAIG,.

General Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

W\hat to Say in Spanish and How to
Say it," sent to any address upon re-
ceipt of a two-cent stamp.

Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh--Medicine
Sent Free.

Send no money-simply write and try Botanic
Blood Bajlm at our expense. Botanic .Blood
Balm (B .h. kills or destroys the poison in
teblood whih causes the awful aches in back
and shoulder blades, shifting pains. diniculty in
moving tingers. toes or legs, bone pains, swollen
muscles and joints of rhcumatism. or the foul
breath. haw.king, spitting. droppings in throat.
b-d hearin:: speeis liying before the eyes, all
plaed out feeling of catarrh. Botanic Blood
Balm hais Cured hundreds of cases of 30 or 40
ears~ standing after doctors. hot springs and

pattent medicines had all failed. Most of these
cured ptients had teken Blood Balm as a last
resort. I is especially advised for chronic.
dep-seated caises. Imp~ossible for any one to
suifer the agonies or svmptonms of rheumatism
or catarrh while or after tatting Blood Balmi.
It makes the blood pure and rich, thereby giv-
ing a healthy blood supply. Cures are perma-
nent and not a patchin up. Sold at drug
stores. $1 per large bottle. Sample of Blood
Balm sent free and prepaid. also special medi-
al by describing your trouble and writinc Blood
Balm Co . Atlanta. Ga. A personal trial of
Blood Balnm is better than a thousand printed
testionials. so write at once. For sale by The
1.B. Loryca Drug Store.

Garden Seed.

Special to The Manning Times.
I am sending you a number of pack-

ages of garden seed, wvhich I would be
glad to have you distribute as equally
a viou can among the people of your
community who will most appreciate
them.
Haviing only a limited number of

nackages. and it being impossible to
send to every one in the State, I have
thought best to adopt this method, in
the hope that the seed will reach the
largest number and do the most good.
If anyone who has not received seed

will write to me. I will try to supply
them.
I will esteem it a courtesy if you will

pblish this letter in your regular issue.
With best wishes.

Yours very truly,
A. C. LATIMER.

Washington, D. C.. Jan. 11, 1904.

A Wonderful Saving.
-The largest Methodist church in

Georgia. calculated to use over one
hundred gallons of the usual kind of
mixed paint in paintinsr their church.
They used only 32 gallons of the
Longian & Martinaz Paint mixed with
24 gallons of linseed oil. Actual cost of
p~aint made was less than $1.20 per gal.
ion.
Saved over eighty (880.00) dollars in

paint. and got a big donation besides.
EVERY CHURCH wvill be given a

libeial quantity whenever they paint.
31any h1otuses are wiell painted with

four gallons of L. & 31. and three gal-
lons of linseed oil mixed therewith.
Wears and covers like gold.
These Celebrated Paints are sold by

The .B.LoreaDug Sore

The Dudes and Bachelors in Trouble in
Turbzville.

Elitor The Manning Times:

The old bachelors of our community
have at last started out with the full
determination to get married if possi-
ble. On Saturday morning two of
them, Bachelor No.1 and Bachelor No.
2 came together to discuss the all im-
portant question of matrimony. but ar-

rived at no conclusion until they called
their friend, our Dude, who cheerfully
offered his services as ciaperone.
The following program was suggested

by Dude: Bachelor No. 1 was to go to a

neighboring village on Saturday and
bring a young lady to spend Saturday
and Sunday with a friend in our com-

munity; the entire party with Dude as
leader were to go calling both Satur-
day and Sunday evenings. Bachelor
No. 1 did his part as well as could be
expected. The three men are very
loyal to their church. so they decided
to go to preaching Saturday evening
before calling. They consulted with
our pastor in regard to the length of
the services, and being assured that
they would be short they went to
church. Dude always prepares for an

emergency, so before entering the
church he called the bachelors to one
side and told them that they would all
take a back seat so that if the services
were long they could leave without dis-
turbing any one. Agreeing on a cer-
tain signai, they entered the church
and took a seat near the door. Now
the Dude and Bachelor No. 2 are a very
important part of our choir, Dude hay-
in- a sweet soprano voice and the bach-
elor a deep, mellow bass voice. Al-
most as soon as they Lad taken their
seats they were called into their ac-
customed places in the choir.
After the preacher had talked for

some time Dude gave his signal to
leave the church. Bachelor No. 1 was
to go out at the front door, Dude and
Bachelor No. 2 were to go out through
the pastor's study. When the signal
was given, Bachelor No. 1 got up and
walked out the front way: Dude made
an attempt to go out through the study,
but on entering it he found the outer
door locked. He walked back to the
door and signed to the sexton to bring
him the keys. Having secured the
keys he made a desperate effort to
leave the room, but lo: he was so nerv-

ous that the key would not fit. After
working faithfully for at least five
minutes, to the amusement of the con-

gregation, he Once wore breathed free
air.
In the meantime Bachelor No. 2

made an effort to leave. but on getting
on the outside of the church, by the
kindness of the cool wind, he was in-
formed that his head had no protection.
He knew that he would either have to
go back after his hat or call or. the fair
one hatless, so he went in search of his
hat. Securing his hat he followed his
companions. The way these men left
the charch created quite a sensation,
and also caused the parson to forget his
sermon. After things became quiet
the preacher began a missionary ser-

mon, emphasizing the need of home
missions.
The remainder of the evening passed

off very nicely, or at least in the eyes
of the bachelors and Dude. They met
early next morning and discussed the
questions at issue. It was agreed that
they would adhere to the first plan, so
early Sunday afternoon Bachelor No. 1
started on his trip to carrry his friend
to her home. Dude and Bachelor No.
2 followed and were to call as soon as
Bachelor No. 1 took his departure.
After seeing the fair one safely home,

Bachelor No. 1 returned to his home
thinking that after all life is worth liv-
ing. In the meantime Dude and Bach-
elor No. 2 were at the home of the fair
ones, Dude talking for dear life, Bache-
lor No. 2 taking in everything that was
said. At last time came for preaching,
so the ladies went to get their hats.
Dude said to the bachelor, "js watch
me and do as I do." He then secured
his gold-headed cane, bis long-flowing
overcoat, his smoke-stack heaver and
ave the bachelor the signal to do like-
ise. All went well until Dude started

on his homaward march with his fair
one. The sidewalks were narrow, the
night wvas dreadfully daak. the rain was
coiing down in torrents. All of a sud-
den Dude lost his head, or rather his
feet, he was soon lying in a small
stream of water calling for help. Bach-
elor No. 2 thought that he must do as
Dude did, so he immediately left his
irl and fell in on top of Dude and be-
gan to call for help. Of course this
frightened the ladies, so they immedi-
ately began to yell at the top of their
voices for help. The citizens of the
little town rushed into the streets ex-
pecting every moment to meet a band
of burglars. When they reached the
scene and learned the trouble, lights
were secured and the poor boys were
released from their watery prison.
When speaking of the fated night,

Dude said, "That old bachelor was to
blame for the whole thing;" Bachelor
No. 2 said, "All of you may take the
avice of the Dude if you wish. but as
for me and my house we will seek ad-
'ice at other places."
Miss Fannie Lavender is very ill

with pneumonia.
Mrs. Guess has been on the sick list

for some time. but is slowly improving.
The Timrod Literary Club is doing

good work. The last two evenings
were devoted to Longfellow. Among
the poems discussed were "Evangel-
ene." "Building of the Ship," "The
Bridge," "The Old Clocki on the
Stairs," "Footsteps of an Angel," "The
Day Is Done."' Mrs. Guess led these
meetings and made themi very pleas-
ant and interesting. At the next meet-
ing the following poems will be dis-
cussed: "The Raven," "Annabel Lee,"
"The Bells." Mr. Guess will read a
paner on "The Gold Bug." Miss Na-
bors will have charge of the meeting.
Misses Hughson. Lyde and Player

spent Saturday and Sunday at Mr.
Jhu Smith's.
Messrs. T. H. Coker and D. L.

Greene spent Tuesday and Wednesday
in Timmonsville.
Mr. S. C. Turbeville has purchased

new machinery which will be here in a
few days and" will be placed at his old
stand.
It is probable that our hamlet will

have a brick mill in a very short time.
There is also a movement on foot to
e:ect an oil mill. These industries will
be quite an addition to our community.
Our people are wide awake to the best
interests of this section: it would be
dticult to find a more prosperous coun-
try community.

A. T. HELMS.
ITurbeville, S. C., Feb. 15. 1904.

A Cure for Eczema.

My baby had ecbema so bad that its
head was a solid mass of scabs and its
hair all caine out. I tried many reme-
dies but none seemed to do any per-ma-
neut good until I used DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. The eczema is cured, the
scabs are gone and the little one's scalp
is perfctly clean and healthy and its
hair is growing beautifully again. I
cannot give too much pi-aise to De-
Witts Witch Hazel Salve.-Frank Far-

ier, Bluff City. Ky. In buying Witch
Hazel Salve look out for counterfeits.
DeWitt's is the original and the only
one containing pur-e Witch Haze!. The
name E. C. DeWitt & Co. is on every
box. Sold by The R. B. Loayea Drug
Store.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears thee
ignature of

End of Bitter Fight.
"Two physicians had a long and stub-

bo:-n fight with an abcess on my right
lung," writes J. F. Hughes of DuPont,
Ga.. "and gave me up. Everybody
thought my time had come. As a last
resort I tried Dr. Kig's New Discov-
er: for Consumption. The benefit I
received was striking and I was on my
feet in a few days. Now I've entirely
rezained my health." It conquers all
coaghs. colds and throat and lung trou-
bles. Guaranteed by The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store. Price 50c and $1.
Trial bottles free.

A TIRELESS WORKER.
The 3Marvelous Enetgy That Was a

Part of Macaulay.
No life was ever lived at higher pres-

sure than that of Macaulay. He was

not only "like a book in breeches," as

Sydney Smith said o' him; he was also
like an intellectual steam engine. His
thirst for knowledge was only equaled
by his amazing capacity for retaining
knowledge and by his passionate inter-
est in all the aspects of life. "I wish
I knew as much of anything as Ma-
caulay knows of everything," said Mel-
bourne, and, though the epigram may
have been intended as a gibe, it ap-
proximated to the truth. To the aver-

age dullard of the world it must have
seemed that this tempestuous man was

literally omniscient. He plunged into
Italian like a boy rejoicing in a new

toy; he took up Spanish with an appe-
tite growing by what it fed on, and
then he returned to Greek with a joy
which he found indescribable. He
amused himself in going to India by
learning German and mitigated the dis-
tress of a voyage across to Ireland by
committing "Paradise Lost" to mem-

ory, claiming, doubtless with truth,
that if by any inconceivable mischance
the great epic were to be utterly de-
stroyed he could from the tablets of his
memory give it back to the world.-
London News.

A Highland Dinner.
"The highland dinner is a very smart

affair, and one that is never seen south
of the Tweed." says the London Queen.
"The laird wears his full dress kilt ev-

ery night, and every one with any
claim to a clan does the same, so that
often there are more kilted men around
the table than black coats.
"The full kilt dress is splendid, and

a man to the manner born looks far
better in it than in any other clothes.
It gives width, height and dignity to
the wearer, with its shayd, sporran and
brooches. Not only does the laird wear
his highland dress, but toward the end
of dinner his piper, who has played in
the hall outside during the meal, comes
into the room and marches around the
table. The pipes are a little deafening,
but the player looks so fine that one is
glad to see him. Most of the pipers in
the more noble families have inherited
the position from their ancestors and
are rightly proud of the post. After
dinner, if there is a big house party,
there is often a dance. Then the piper
is at his best, as he plays his pipes for
the lightsome reels to be danced, beat-
ing time with his foot the while."

The Value of Politeness.
If those who are doubtful as to the

correct course to pursue in any given
situation will remember that even the
wrong thing is overlooked if one is but
absolutely polite in the doing of it. their
relief might be great.
A gentleness of demeanor and a cour-

teous response or question can never be
out of place. A man may wear a busi-
ness suit of clothes to an evening wed-
ding less noticeably than a truculent
air of insolence. If he be perfectly well
bred as far as behavior goes, it matters
not so much what his outward garb,
although by an unwritten law of social
observance certain clothes are the cor-
rect thing for certain occasions.
Politeness is never wrong. Its prac-

tce goes nearly all the way toward the
goal of the right thing in the right
place. We hear of polite insolence, but
insolence is never polite, and it Is never
under any circumstances polite to be
insolent.________

Clock Plant.
The clock plant is a native of Borneo,

and in that country even it is said to
be rare. The plant derives its name
from its peculiar habits, which are

known to but few who have not studied
it from a scientific standpoint. The
plant lias leaves of two sizes, one
of which acts in the capacity of a
minute hand, which keeps moving un-
tIl 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and the
other keeps going until morning. The
larger leaves act as the hour hands.
Starting in a position when all the
leaves lie close to the stem, with the
points hanging down, they rise gradu-
ally until they turn toward the top,
and then they drop to their former po-
sition'. It takes the smaller leaves
about one minute to go through this
performance and the longer leaves just
about an hour.-Melbourne Times.

A Bornean 'Weapon.
The Bornean mandau, or "head tak-

er," is a modification of -the Burmese
dah. It is a heavy, thick bladed cut-
lass, from twenty to thirty inches long,
and the edge is ground from the right
side only, the left side being forged
slightly concave. The blade Is also
slightly curved to-the right, so that the
cutting action of the weapon Is like
that of an enormous gouge. Only two
strokes can be dealt with the mandau--
from right to left downward and left to
right upward.-Chambers' .Tournal.

Indication of Interest.
"Teacher is interested In you, pa."
"Hlow so?"
"Why, today, after she told me seven

times to sit down and behave myself,
she said she wondered what sort of a
father I had."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Friend.
A friend whom you have been gain-

ing during your whole life you ought
not to be displeased with'-in a moment.
A stone is many years becoming a

ruby. Take care that you do not de-
stroy it In an Instant against another
stone.

Happily Married.
"When may a woman be said to be

happily married?"
"Not until she has had the pleasure

of refusing several men."-Detroit Free
Press.

In every family there Is a genius who
an't prove his genius. Their kind
dosnt count.-Atchison Globe.

When You Have a Cold.
The first action when you have a cold

should be to relieve the lungs. This is
best accomplished by the free use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This
ilemedy liquefies the tough mucus and
ca.ses its expulsion irpm the air cells
of the lungs. piroduces a free espectora-
tion and opens the secretions. A comn-
lete cure soon follows. This remedy
'willcure a severe cold in less time than

any other treatment and it leaves the
system in a natt~ral and healthy condil-
tion. It counteracts any tendency to-

ward pneumonia. For sale by The R.
Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-

The JapaneCe 3e11.
The Japanese language has no equiv-

alent for our word "hell," but has the
word "jigoku" instead. Jigoku consists
of, first, eight immense hot hells, rang-
ing one beneath the other in tiers. Each
of these hells has sixteen additional
hells outside its gates, like so many
antechambers, so that there are in all
13G hot hells. Second, there are eight
large cold hells, each with its sixteen
ante-hells, making the same number of
cold that there are of hot hells. Be-
sides these 272 hot and cold hells for
offenders of the common sort the wily
Japs have twenty mammoth "hells of-
utter darkness," into which will be
consigned the spirits of children who
take the name of Dai Butsa, or Great
Buddha, in vain.

Why He Doubted the Map.
At a St. Andrew's society dinner one

of the speakers told of a Scotch gar-
dener, recently landed, who had great
difficulty in acquiring a knowledge-of
American geography. The son of the
household, failing to teach the gardener
in any other way, brought out a huge,
highly colored map. The Scot looked
at It critically.
"Ah, yes, lad; that may be, but it's no

to be truisted. It's laid oot in the plaid
o' the leein' MacFcchtons," was his
comment

Wretch.
"George, did you ever love any other

woman as well as you love me?"
"Oh, yes, my dear; several of them."
"Indeed! Why didn't you marry one

of them instead of me?"
"Well, I suppose I'll be asking myself

that question, too, some day."-Chicago
Tribune.

Perfect Confidence.
Where there used to be a feeling of
uneasiness and worry in the household
when a -child showed symptoms of
croup, there is now perfect confidence.
This is owing to the uniform success of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the
treatment of that disease. Mrs. M. I.
3asford of Poolesville, Md.. in speak-
ing of her experience in the use of that
remedy says: "I have a world of confi-
dence in Chamberlain's Cough remedy
forI have used it with perfect success.
My child Garland is subject to severe
attacks of croup and it always gives
him prompt relief." For sale by The
R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Lor-

yea, Prop.

Notice to Trespassers.
All persons are hereby warned not to
trespass on any lands belonging to the
undersigned. Any violations of this
notice will be promptly prosecuted.

E. 13. RHODUS.

A Card of Thanks.
Tomy customers in Manning and

Clarendon County:
I take this method of thanking
you for the liberal patronage
given me the past year, and to

assureyou I am better prepared
than ever to till your wants at
the very lowest prices and I
keep nothing but the best.
I. will take pleasure in giving
all orders entrusted to me
prompt personal attention.
Wishing you all a happy, pros-
perous New Year, I am

Respectfully,
P. B. MOUZON.

Carolina Portland
Cement Company,

Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime
Bas no equal for quality, strength and
Cooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
ageand Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers ia Portland Cement,
Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing

Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the
estate of D. F. Lide, deceased, will
present them dtly attested, and those
owing said estate will make payment to

D. Ri. LIDE,
Administrator.

Pinewood, S. C., February 10, 1904.

[21-At
Notice.

I have in hand some money to lend
on reasonable terms.
ApplY to the undersigned.

~JOSEPH F. RHAME,
Attorney at Law.

.Nanning, S. C.

Do You Want
TO BORROW MONEY?
If you want to borrow money
on real estate, no matter how
large the amount, come to see
me. I can make loans on im-

proved real estate at a low rate

of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
At orney nr LnW,

MANNING. - - S- C-

Sorthorus & Berkshires.
We have never been so well prepared

to handle the trade in Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire Pigs as now.
We have some line Bulls about ready

for service for sale.
We can fureish you Pigs not akin of

the highest breeding and quality at
reasonable pr-ices.
Write for what you want.

A~eman Stock F'arm,
ALCOLU, S. C.

FIRE. LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGOLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor'=Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL INE OF SAMIPLES.

Also

Ready-Made Suits, Mlackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

.1 L WILSON.

... TEIE PIJAN CUP.. .

D. HRC
Can't be easily followed by others, simply because every year he is going
down in price instead of up as others do. It pays us to do it by gaining
more trade with this plan.

We are now ready with the finest line of

Black Dress Goods
In the very latest weaves. Prices from the cheapest up the very finest.

The prettiest lot of that new White Shirt Waist Goods from 121c up to
75c per yard.

A full line of Goods for your Easter Dresses-fuller than ever before.
Come and see them.

Just received a fresh lot of Percales in Remnants. at the same old price,
although cotton is up.

Also beautiful Calicoes, Bleachings, Long Clot Sheeting, Apron
Checks, White and Colored, Dress Ginghais, Madras, Curtain Goods,
White and Figured, Lace Curtains.

Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing and Clothing which we will sell
at almost Cost Price now.

Our illinery
Stock is full and is guaranteed to be the best and cheapest in this and
many other counties no matter how others try, as we have the secret of
how and where to buy our goods and keeping our expenses low.

We also have a handsome line of

Laces and Embroideries
From the cheapest up to the very finest. See them, they are bargains.

D.H IRSCHMANN,
Next to Postoffice.

Dikson Hardware Company

We would have the FARMERS of Clarendon County to under-
stand that we are headquarters for all kinds of Farm Implements

such as

Plow Stocks the latest and most improved.
Guano Distributors.
Cotton Planters.
Collars, Traces and Bridals.
Farm Bell.
Don't forget us when you need Shovels, Spades and Pitch

Forks.
We intend to make it to the interest of the FARMERS this

season to call to see us before buying as we have a large stock
and intend selling it.

Yours for business,

DICKSON HARDWARE COMPANY,
Levi Block.

The Manning Times

IS CLUBBING WITH THE

Weekly News and Courier

AND -

Life and Letters,
A Southern Magazine.

We will send THE TIES and the Twice-a-Week News

and Courier for $2 per year;
Or we will send THE TIMES and Life and Letters for $2;
Or both The News and Courier and Life and Letters with

TE TIEs for $2.50 per? year.
This is an excellent opportu'nity f~or the- reading public.
The News and Courier is one of the best State newspa-

pers in the country; it gives State, national and the news of

the world.
Life and Letters is a monthly magazine published at

Knoxville. Tenn., and has among its contributors some of the

fluest literary talent of the South. We regard THE TIMES

fortunate in being able to club with it.

Subscribe Now
and secure this magnificent Southern magazine with THrE
TDIES for 82 per year; or-The Weekly News and Courier
with THlE TDIEs for $2 per year; or all three, THE TIMEs,
Weekly News and Courier and Life and Letters for $2.50 per


